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Virtual Reality, VR technology is considered one of several technologies that 
may make society a dramatic change in the 21st century, which is integration of 
computer high-tech. It created the virtual word that is more real than the real world 
through a higher level integration of several high-techs. Plant simulation is one of 
virtual reality research, widely used in botanical research, agricultural production, 
horticultural show and so on. Virtual reality three-dimensional orchids show system 
23 based on practical needs, that is, a simulation software is needed that it can better 
show orchids growing process in Zhangzhou orchids sales markets. Through it, it 
implemented interaction with user, and consumer or potential consumer can better 
know orchids, and observe orchids according to their preferences. So it is convenient 
to expand orchids sales markets. 
This article first introduced the concept of virtual reality and the topic selected 
background, research contents. It also expounded its research meaning. Relevant 
knowledge and technology were studied during three-dimensional orchids blooming 
process simulation, including botanical common sense, mathematical model, 
computer graphics and object-oriented programming, etc. This system is analyzed 
from requirements to system functional analysis, and to the related algorithm analysis 
according to its function. Various kinds of orchids are more difficult to develop this 
system. How to classify the orchids leaves, sepals and petals and how to describe it 
vividly become the focus question of this research. Finally, Virtual reality 
three-dimensional orchid show system design is described. This article also shows the 
system interface operation, the system’s calling program relationships, and takes 
example of Simulating Spring Orchids growth program design to illustrate a detailed 
program design. 
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美国是 VR 技术的发源地。美国 VR 研究技术的水平基本上代表了国际 VR
发展的水平。目前美国在该领域的基础研究主要集中在感知、用户界面、后台软
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